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HARMONY RULES

NEBRASKA PARTIES

Republican and Progressive
Programmes Adopted With

. Little Friction.

TARIFF LAW CONDEMNED

Uotli Platforms Voice Opposition to

Ponding Treaty With Colombia.

Mate Questions Largely
in Kvidence.

LINCOLN. Neb.. July 28. Harmony
programmes presaged for both the Re-

publican and Progressives were In the
main carried out at their state conven-
tions here today.

The Republican platform condemns
the Democratic tariff law as a sec-
tional measure, which has discriminat-
ed against the products of Nebraska,
and declares for a non-partis- tariff
commission in the future framing of
tariff laws. It condemns the Admin-
istration for Its proposal to pay Colom-
bia 125,000.000 in satisfaction of its
claims.

.Most of the platform Is devoted to
state questions, but the woman suf-
frage and prohibition issues are not
touched on.

The Progressive convention adopted a
platform of nearly 3000 words contain.
Ing planks for woman suffrage, the re-

call of elective officers and the recall
of decisions In cases relating to public
rights when laws have been declared
unconstitutional by courts; indorsed the
initiative and referendum, presidential
primaries, public ownership of public
utilities, declared for social and In
dustrial reforms, for a more stringent
white slave law, declared for National
prohibition of the liquor traffic and
proclaimed Theodore Roosevelt to be
the greatest statesman of modern
times

Pronounced opposition to the pending
Colombian treaty was voiced.

BELL SENT TO VANCOUVER

Recently Promoted General to Com-

mand Seventh Brigade.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 28. in re-

sponse to orders received from Wash-
ington today. Brigadier-Gener- al George
Bell, Jr.. recently promoted from Col-

onel of the Sixth Infantry, will proceed
in a day or two to Vancouver Barracks,
Wash., to take command of the Seventh
Brigade.

This brigade comprises the Four-
teenth. Twentieth and Twenty-firs- t

regiments of Infantry. .
VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash..

July 28. (Special.) Brigadier-Gener- al

Bell comes t: succeed Brigadier-Gener- al

Ramsay D. Potts, who. on May 1.

retired after 47 years' active service
In the United States Army. Since May
1 Colonel R H. Wilson, of the Four-
teenth Infantry, at Fort Lawton, has
been In command nominally. Major
Adrian S. Fleming being the ranking
officer at the Barracks.

"DOLLARLESS MAN" WORKS

Appeal Published in The Oregonlan
Brings Employment Promptly.

"A dollarless man." whose appeal for
a chance to earn his living was pub-
lished in The Oregonian of last Mon-

day, received more than a dozen of-

fers of employment as a result of the
publication, and has gone to work at
a place near Portland.

"Two offers of work reached me be-

fore 8 o'clock Monday morning." said
the man gratefully, "and they kept
coming. All of the people who have
offered me employment have my sin-
cere thanks. The place I elected to
take is one which seemed to offer a
prospect of permanency. The wages
are small, but I am well satisfied. Also
I am no longer discouraged, for I know
now that there is work for a willing
man, even if he be 2 years old."

STAND DROPS 30 WOMEN

W ife of Tacoma Mayor Hurt at Dedi-

cation Ceremony.

TACOMA, Wash.. July 28. From all
parts of the Northwest prominent anti-
tuberculosis workers are in Tacoma
to attend the annual meeting of the
Washington State Association for the
Prevention and Relief of Tuberculosis
and the Northwest ar

conference, which opened here today.
This afternoon the delegates attend-

ed the laying of the cornerstone of the
new $25,000 sanitarium being built by
Pierce County. During the ceremony
a scaffolding gave way, dropping 30
women Into an excavation pit. Sev-
eral were slightly bruised, Mrs. A. V.
Fawcett, wife of Tacoma's Mayor, the
most seriously.

SKULL CRUSHED BY CAR

Gerald Cottingliani, 10. Hurt When
His Bicycle Hits Vehicle.

Gerald Cottlnghara, the
on of Mrs. Linnie Cottingham, 944

East Taylor street, sustained a
fractured skull yesterday when he col-
lided with a streetcar at East Twenty- -
ninth and Belmont streets. He was
taken to Good Samaritan Hospital. He
probably will recover.

Employes of the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company say that the
boy ran into the side of the car while
coasting down a hill on East Twenty-nint- h

street.

DOMINICAN TRUCE ENDED

Hcbels Closing In on Capital, From
Which President Is Absent.

WASHINGTON. July 28. A violent
outbreak of hostilities In Santo

is pending as a result of the
expiration of a truce arranged through
the efforts of the American naval of-

ficers there.
The revolutionists are reported to be

closing in on the capital, and the bold
of the government Is to be made doubly
precarious by the absence of President
Bordas, who is besieging another fac-
tion of the rebels at Puerto Plata.

TRANSPORTATION MEN DINE

William Merriinan, New President,
and Other Officers Installed.

William Merriman. president of the
Transportation Club, succeeding W. A.

Robblns. was installed with the other
newly-electe- d officers at the annual
banquet at the Multnomah Hotel last
night.

New officers, with Mr. Merriman are:
C A. Kennedy; sec-

retary, W. O. Roberts: treasurer, E.
W. Mosher; and directors, W. F. Da
Mert and George Neilson.

Membership of the Transportation
Club has risen to more than 400 since
its organization a few years ago with
12 members.

Addresses were given by 'William
Colvig, C. E. Cochran, George Shepard,
L. W. Buckley, A. C. Spencer. A. J.
Campbell. O. H. Beckert, L. F. Nolten,
one of the founders of the club; J. K.

Werleln. one of Its earlier presidents;
W. H. Sheedy, N. C. Soule and W. F.
Da Mert.

CRIPPLE'S APPEAL WINS

SITREME COURT SANCTIONS DE-

CREE INVOLVING 91025.

A. E. Koebler, 75, Purchaser of Barber
Shop, Is Victor Over Broker aud

Others Six Opinions Given.

SALEM, Or., July 28. (Special.)
The Supreme Court today in an opinion
by Justice Moore, Chief Justice MeBilde
and Justices Bean and McNary con-

curring, affirmed the decree in favor
of the plaintiff in the suit of A. E.
Koehler against Ed Dennison and oth-
ers, appealed from Multnomah County.

Koehler asked the court to set aside
a bill of sale for a barber shop in Port-- 1

d purchased from Dennison and to
recover $1023, alleging that Dennison
and his broker, J. L Hull, had made
false representations as to the value of
the shop.

Koehler Is 70 years old and a crip-nl- e.

It was argued that he was, be
cause of his Infirmities, easily persuaded
into making the transaction.

Other opinions today were:
C. W. Corby vs. O. J. Hull et a!., ap-

pellants: appealed from Marion County; suit
to recover damages for alleged false rep-

resentations, affirmed.
Ruth A. Stanley vs. George P. Topping

et al. appellants; appealed from Coos
County; suit to determine adverse claim to
real property; affirmed. .v .'

Burness U Martin vs. Portland Tool
Works, appellant; appealed from Multnomah
County; suit to loreciose mecnanic h uvu
modified.

Varrtu .1 Ketter et al.. appellants, vs. J
X. Edmundson et al. : appealed from Lane
County: action to recover uuvances mauc
on a contract, reversed.

Clara Marks vs. H. J. Wilson, appellant;
appealed from Douglas County, action In
ejectment, reversed.

COUNCIL REVERSES ACT

Oregon City Street Policy Clumged

Within C4 Hours.

OREGON CITY, Or., July 28. (Spe-

cial.) Last night the council met and,
without discussion, killed a recom-

mendation of a special street commit-
tee that Main street be paved with
a bituminous surface and ordered the
Citv Attorney to prepare a resolution
for' the improvement of the street with
concrete.

Tonight the council met and, after
an hour of argument which at times
grew heated, killed every action taken
last night and set tomorrow night as
a time to consider the Improvement of
the street. A vote taken tonight showed
that a majority of the council favored
a bituminous surface.

improvement was firstThe proposed
suggested early in the Springf.

Pendleton Surgeons Appointed.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, July 28. (Special.) On .rec-

ommendation of the Oregon Senators.
Drs T H. Henderson and R. E. Rlngo
have been appointed pension examin-
ing surgeons at Pendleton.

Bell

only thing lacking was the

THE man when a one-a- ct

was enacted at Fifth and
Sherman streets yesterday, with the
stage settings being the interior of a

car. and the characters
h.kv hov. an irate mother and a

conductor.
The audience, fellow passengers and

a crowd of boys, grinned appreciatively.
1110 uauy uoiwv "
ductor dejectedly and the irate
mother beat the streetcar man's baca
unmercifully with an umbrella as the
plot unfolded.

The comedy started when baby in-

sisted in pushing the button which
rings the bell in the vestibule of the
car The warned the young
matron to remove her child's finger
from the pushbutton, but to no avail.
Baby liked the sound of the bell, and
continued to accordingly.

When the car reached the terminus
of the line, at Fifth and Sherman
streets, the exasperated conductor could
stand It no longer. He walked up to

in

IRE GUNS

Four Thousand Rifles Reach
Dublin in Motor Cars.

SOLDIERS AVOID FUNERAL

Orders Issued to Avoid1 Kxciting
Emotional Populace Silence .

Marks Passage or Sol-

emn Procession.

rwTRT.iv .inlv-- 28. A
of 4000 rifles for the Irish Nationalist
Volunteers was landed in the night at
Newcastle, on the coast of County
Wicklow. The gun-runne- rs evaded
tHu must .r.u nnd tiolice and con
veyed the weapons to Dublin in motoi
cars. Two gunboats were in the baj
at the time flashing their lights.

Another batch of 100 rifles was
landed near Kilcool. also in Wicklow

The Coroner's inquest on the victim!
of Sunday's fighting between th
King's Own Scottish Borderers and
th. rrnwii iirtfourned until Thursday
at the request of the lawyers repre-
senting the soldiers, who asked for
time to prepare the evidence.

tv,. Knriioi nf the dead were taken
t th miirB-i- i tn the Marlborough- -

street Cathedral torticht. Thousands

hMpui nri crowds lined the
streets. Not a single policeman or
soldier was to be seen, all having Deen
ordered to remain away from the vi-

cinity of the funeral cortege in order
not to excite the emotional populace.
Absolute silence marked the progress
of the solemn procession.u the .Athedral the clergy received
the coffins, which will lie before the
high aitar until tomorrow, wnen a
requiem high mass will be celebrated.
After mass the funeral procession will
proceed to Glasneven Cemetery, where
the bodies will be burled.

HUNTER IN WOODS SHOT

WILLIAM DEEDS IS ACCIDENTALLY

KILLED BY FATHER-IN-LA-

Troops on Way to Barracks Join In

Rescue Partyt Wound Is Dressed,

but Shock Is Fatal.

-- t amrs.wra ry .Tulv 28. (Spe- -
j 1. I i 11', . , . --

cial.) While hunting In the tlncK
woods and underbrush near Mist yes-

terday. William Deeds was accidentally
shot and killed by Nels Peterson, his
father-in-la-

Though medical aid was brought
. ...... i or.1 Portland and an
operation performed. Mr. Deeds died
this morning at 6 o'clock

Crazed by the accident. Mr. Peterson
ran two and one-ha- lf miles through
the underbrush to get help. Troops

...ov- - tn Vancouver Barracks
Oil lilCIl HJ .
Joined the rescue party and penetiated
the woods witn me
and the physician of the Medical Corps.

i. ...... .lo.tnr dressed the woundine 11 uij
and Monday night Dr John Swen- -

son, of Portland, ana isr. '

of Clatskanle, operated. t
vi. f und a

old child, he leaves relatives: Mrs. Ma- -

rle Deeds. .Miss vericeu -
t 1 t .,t..r of Astoria: Mr. and
Mrs.' Clifford Barlow, of Warren ton:

MOTHER PLAYS LEAD
IN STREETCAR COMEDY

Sixteenth-Stree- t Car Passengers Treated to One-A- ct With Slapstick In-

terlude. When Baby Playing With Gives Worry to Conductor.

Sixteenth-stree- t

growled

conductor

experiment

consignment

where mother and child were sitting
and mumbled something too inaudible
for the audience to understand.

What's that?" demanded the fair
passenger, In a high-pointe- d voice. The
conductor mumbled again.

"By cracky, I'll teach ye to talk
back to me, I will," the irate woman
yelled, and she sprang at the street-
car man with an umbrella upraised
in one hand and an Interesting Infant
In the other. "Take that, and that,
she yelled as the weapon crashed over
the conductor's back. The woman fol-

lowed her unhappy victim to the front
of the car.

A minute later the woman left the
car. Just as she stepped onto the
pavement, the streetcar man numbled
again, evidently believing he was safe
from another attack. But he wasn't,
for the angry mother returned to bat-
tle. The conductor frantically gave
"two bells," hut the woman succeeded
in getting two more cracks across his
back before the car got under way.

From two points of view, it was a
cracking good comedy performance.

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

Presents in 3 Monster Parts

'When the World Was Silent'
Produced bv Herbert Brenon. His greatest play since "Neptune's

Daughter."

It Is One of the Strangest Modern Love Dramas Ever Conceived

It Is Acted by an AU-St- ar Cast, With LEAH BAIRD and

WM. SHAY as the Leads

The Action Is Swift and Full of Surprises and One of the Best
Pictures Shown This Year

Florence Lawrence

"The Mad Man's Ward
An Excellent Drama 2 Parts

EDDIE TO THE FRONT
A Real Comedy

10c ADMISSION-l- Oc

ft

LANDED
SOME KNOWN FACTS

ABOUT RHEUMATISM
There are many things that are still

unknown about rheumatism. The treat-
ment of it is still far from satisfactory.
Doctors realize this but nobody is more
fully aware of it than the sufferers
themselves.

A tendency to rheumatism once es-

tablished, the pain often returns with
every change of weather, showing that
the poison is still in the blood await-
ing favorable conditions to become ac-

tive and cause trouble.
One fact is known and acknowledged

by all medical writers and that is the
rapid thinning of the blood when the
rheumatic poison invades It. Building
up the blood is the best remedy for
rheumatism as the enriched blood is
able to overcome or throw off the
poisons of the disease. For this reason
rheumatic sufferers should be interest-
ed In the success which Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills have had In the treatment
of this painful disease.

A book. "Building Up the Blood," will
be sent free on request by The Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.
Y. It contains directions regarding
diet, baths and hygiene for rheumatic
patients.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
II druggists everywhere.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Aronson. Ernest Deeds
and Mrs. Jacob Deeds, of Portland.

The funeral will be held at the res-
idence at Mist tomorrow morning.

JOHN H. SIMPSON DEAD

ALBAW COUNCILMAN VICTIM OF
HEART FAILURE ON OUTINti.

Message Tells of Death of Prominent
Mason and Business Man

While on Trip.
ALiBAN iT , Or., July 28. (Special.)

John H. Simpson, of Albany, formerly
of Corvallis, dropped dead tonight at
Detroit, on the southern extension of
the Corvallis & Eastern. Mr. Simpson
and family and Mr. Bain, president of
the Albany State Bank, and his family
were on an outing at Detroit.

The flrst news of Mr. Simpson's
death was received tonight at 11:20
o'clock In a telegram sent by Mr. Bain,
but the message did not convey the
immediate cause of his death. It Is pre
sumed to have been heart failure.

Mr. Simpson was a member of the
Albany City Council and was also
prominent in Masonic circles. He re
sided In Corvallis until eight years
ago, when he came to Albany.

He is a brother of Mrs. Woodcock,
the wife of the president of the First
National Bank of Corvallis.

Mr. Simpson was about 57 years old.

Portland Firm Keported Against.
SALliM, Or., July 28. (Special.)

Corporation Commissioner Watson said
today that he had asked Attorney-Gener-

Crawford to take legal action to
prevent the National Mercantile Com-
pany, Ltd.. of Portland, from transact- -
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Savings Worth While-Dr- ugs

Rochelle Salts, pound 33c
40c "Witch Hazel (best quality) 33c

Wood 1SC
oc l yarogren

25c Fluid Extract Cascara 19c
10c Sweet Spirits Nitre It

Moth Balls 6ck
Powdered Orris Root 17

50c Cream Tartar 38
10c Soda 6c
Price's Canning Comp'nd, 10S 3 25C
$1.00 Hood

"Busy Man's" Pencil, with
a Clutches the al-

ways ready X9
No sharpening, no waste,

leads, three for 10

Paper Jelly Cups
and better than

50 a hundred.

BOYS

We are closing out our Baseballs,
Bats, Mits, Masks and Gloves at
very great reductions.

ing business. Mr. Watson insists that
Its insurance business is not conducted
along lines safeguard Its

Fox Industry Pioneer Here.
Thomas Jj. Murphy, a pioneer In the i
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Paper Drinking

1U0 for
no

Bottle Stopper
Is air-tig- ht and
easily Just what
you need to a partly

bottle of ginger
or mineral wa-

ter fresh until used.

fox

of the

Mr.
be the
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sterilized.
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1.00 s H;iir Renewer C
50c Pond's Extract 33C

25c Eagle Milk
50c Wisdom's
2oc Espy's 15
50c Hind's Honey and Almond

Cordial
Pure Juice !Oc

and
A medicinal stimulant often

duriug the Summer months.

Set,

Kxtra hold hot or cold
liquids, 50c.

up room.

keep
used ale,

Brand 15C
3f0

Cream
33c

will

black silver industry
Island,

Hoff-
man school. black

Murphy,
less

is

Hall

25

silver

DTWre H il with

Works like
shade, evory use

perfect-
ly hot cold water.

l'ASTF. IN Tl BE.

SANI
in

in boxes of 30f

Rubber
We carry over 40 sizes, one-eight- h to
one inch in diameter. Pure Gum, White,
Red, Heavy, Medium and Light, lad in any
desired Our Rubber Dept. is real
rubber store an elastic stock, ever

in variety.

and avoid
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Sponges are expen-
sive and

These

"LOOFAHS"
or sponges
ran be nsed. washed,
sterilized again and
asrain. 'J si e- - H
and 0.

ago the pups could he purchased
for $3000 n pair. There havi been M
foxes killed for threa years, according
to a Government report, but Mr. Mur-
phy said there wers 2300 black foxes
on Frlncr

than $10,000 or $12,000, while threes value of $ m.Qnii.nim,

WHITE MOTOR TRUCKS
Are the Nation's Choice

IN QUANTITY OF TRUCKS AND
IN THE VALUE OF TRUCK SALES,
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF COMMER-CIA- L

MOTOR IN

Official Records of Industry Verify This Statement
This Leadership of Industry is of the import-
ance, both to the who already own Trucks, to
the many who eventually purchase Trucks.

WHITE
proves

correctness
motor truck

shows

majority America
selected.

Sarsaparilla

Cheaper

25c

Radiator

Distinctive
of

Trucks

practically selection
process rigid

experimentation elimination, which
White Trucks proved superiority

others.
preference for the

largest trucks
majority

investment protected suc-
cessful, established manufacturer,
having superior organization for
lermanent efficient service during
ife-tim-e the trucks.

and

iair 0

Robcrtine

Blackberry

$1.00

Complete $2.50
(Regular $5.00)

Cups
strong,

This
adjustable,

champagne

Save
Your Paid Bills!

Blackberry

"Wood-Lark- "

indexed, strung
Special

lid-war- d

magic. i.very

"WOOD
NAPKINS

quality, packed

expand-
ing

up-

roars.

Bath

vegetable

Kdward Island, representing

BOTH SOLD
ARE

the Motor Truck
the Truck utmost

many White and
others will White

OWNERS
TRUCKS

judgment
selecting
equipment.

chosen

Trucks

guarantees

rendering

Tennis

TO FUTURE OWNERS
OF WHITE TRUCKS

THIS LEADERSHIP is conclusive
proof that White Trucks must be
superior to all others, because
White Supremacy is not measured
in numbers alone, but in value
as well.

With so many makes of motor
trucks on the market, all clamor-

ing for recognition, indisputable supremacy
can be gained only by superior merit.

Untruthful advertising, bargain prices,
exaggerated claims and guarantees that can-
not be fulfilled may make the first sale, but
only superior merit can create the confidence
which brings continuous repeat orders.

The record of continuous repeat orders
wherebv the foremost firms in America have
acquired huee fleets of White Trucks, after

. . . J.L -- .1 1

exDcrimenuii!: mum ouitr maiv
convincing reason
White Trucks.

Works

Good

ywirm

THE

es, is a
you should use

WHITE TRUCKS ARE MOST ECONOMICAL TO OWN
That White Trucks are slightly higher in price, makes White leadership in the truck
industry even more complete. It is plain evidence that White construction is so
superior that the higher first cost of a White Truck is economy in the long run
proof that White Trucks last longer and cost less to operate and maintain, making
them the most economical trucks to own.

White Trucks are built in capacities of , 1 54 3 and 5 tons
A SUITABLE SIZE FOR EVERY VARIETY OF SERVICE

The White

Patents

VEHICLES AMERICA.

Company

Tubing?

Broadway and Oak St., Portland, Or.

MANUFACTURERS OF GASOLINE MOTOR CARS, MOTOR TRUCKS AND TAXICABS

unsanitary.

WE


